
PLEASE NOTE THAT A DISCRETIONARY SERVICE CHARGE IS AUTOMATICALLY ADDED TO YOUR BILL

SKOPELOS FIZZ
Grand Imperial sparkling wine with elderflower cordial and lime.                          £13.50

NIKOS CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
A splash of crème de cassis and dark plums topped with Moët & Chandon Brut champagne creates the perfect aperitif.              £15.50

ISLAND OASIS – ALCOHOL FREE COCKTAIL       
Apple, cranberry and orange juice with grenadine          £7.50

MIRROR BALL CUP
The cocktails below are also available in our fabulous reusable mirror ball cup, for an additional £5.

                                                         Drink up and take the cup home with you at the end of the night                         

CITRON PRESSÉ
A vibrant cocktail of Bombay Citron Pressé gin, bursting with notes of freshly squeezed Mediterranean lemons  £13.50

PASSION FRUIT MARTINI
Discover the tropical taste of passion fruit, combined with citrus, vodka and a sweet hint of vanilla.   £12.50

CLASSIC MOJITO
Fresh, bright and fruity, the mint and soda providing a zingy counterbalance to the warmth of the Bacardi Carta Blanca rum.    £12.50

ICED BEACH TEA
A silky-smooth blend of gin, vodka, triple sec, rum, blue curacao and lemonade.    £13.50

NIKOS RUM PUNCH
A smooth blend of Barcadi Carta Blanca rum, coconut liqueur, orange, lemon and grenadine   £12.50

ESPRESSO MARTINI
A dark rich mixture of cold brew coffee, coffee liqueur and vodka. A perfect pick me up!    £13.50

SEX ON THE BEACH
An exotic blend of orange and crandberry, charged with vodka and peach liqueur    £13.50

APEROL SPRITZ
A refreshing aperitif with a splash of prosecco and topped with soda     £12.50

KALOKAIRI          
A tropical fusion of Malibu, Bacardi, strawberry purée, mango and pineapple juice for a vibrant, luscious cocktail experience £13

RED SANGRIA                                
Brandy, red wine, oranges, lemons, limes, grenadine, lemonade and orange juice       125ml    £8           Jug     £28

WHITE SANGRIA                               
Apricot brandy liqueur, apricot purée, triple sec, white wine, oranges, lemons, limes and lemonade        125ml    £8            Jug    £28

SHOTS
PINK SHOT                                                                                                               LEMON DROP
25ml tequila, pink lemonade, grenadine, lemon juice and sugar syrup      £6        25ml vodka, lemon juice and sugar syrup        £6
            
 

COCKTAILS
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£5



DRINKS PACKAGES

V6.08.03.24

Drinks packages can only be ordered through your waiter. 

Package sales are at our discretion and based on group size.

PLEASE NOTE THAT A DISCRETIONARY SERVICE CHARGE IS AUTOMATICALLY ADDED TO YOUR BILL 

TAKE A CHANCE ON ME
2 bottles of red, white or rose house wine

£52
4 bottles of red, white or rose house wine

£100

I’VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU
2 bottles of Prosecco Stelle d’Italia, Veneto, Italy, NV

£80
4 bottles of Prosecco Stelle d’Italia, Veneto, Italy, NV

£150

DOES YOUR MOTHER KNOW
1 bottle of Prosecco Brut and 2 bottles of red, 

white or rose house wine

£90

HEAD OVER HEELS
2 bottles of Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut NV champagne (75cl)

£150
3 bottles of Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut NV champagne (75cl)

£210

THE WINNER TAKES IT ALL
1 bottle of Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut NV champagne and 

2 bottles of Gavi, Rioja or Love rosé

£170

DANCING QUEEN
1 cocktail pitcher (Passion Fruit Martini or Nikos Rum Punch)

£40
2 x cocktail pitchers (Passion Fruit Martini or Nikos Rum Punch)

£75
(1 cocktail pitcher is equivalent to 4x 125ml cocktails)
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